August - 2004

Dear Clifton Resident:

We are pleased to provide this Street Sweeper Manual in order to give you an anticipated schedule of the street sweeping in your neighborhood.

The Department of Public Works has divided the city into 4 sections for street sweeping. Each section has 5 zones within it.

This manual breaks down each section and shows the map of the streets contained within that section. The day of the week is listed at the top of the page. It is an estimated guide showing when you can expect to have your street swept. Weather conditions, equipment breakdowns and personal shortages could present delays but generally, we expect to adhere to this schedule. Unforeseen circumstances may cause us to deviate slightly from time to time.

Posted streets normally expect sweeping on the day posted on the street sign.

The Department of Public Works is committed in providing the residents of Clifton with quality service. Questions and comments can be mailed to 307 East 7th Street, Clifton NJ 07011, or faxed to (973) 470-3049 or by phone to (973) 470-2237.

We hope you find this manual useful.

Sincerely,

Your Public Works Staff
MONDAY

MAIN AVE
LAKEVIEW AVE
LEXINGTON AVE
RANDOLPH AVE
PARKER AVE
CLIFTON AVE
ACKERMAN AVE
BOTANY PARKING LOTS

POSTED STREETS:
9 TO 11 A.M.
MARCONI ST
CLIFTON BLVD
CLIFTON TERR
CHAYTOR ST
FERNELIUS AVE
WASHINGTON AVE
LUDDINGTON AVE
LINCOLN AVE
BARKLEY AVE
SIXTH ST
CHRISTIE AVE
TRIMBLE AVE
DICK ST
HURON AVE
UNION AVE
EAST 4TH ST
CURIE AVE (10:00-12:00)

ALL MAINS AND POSTED STREETS

PATERSON TO PASSAIC LINES
CLIFTON AVE. TO PATERSON LINE
RANDOLPH AVE TO PASSAIC LINE
LEXINGTON AVE TO PASSAIC LINE
RANDOLPH AVE TO VAN HOUTEN
LEXINGTON TO GARFIELD LINE

VAN HOUTEN TO MARRION ST
CLIFTON AVE TO SVEA AVE
CLIFTON AVE TO CHAYTOR ST
CLIFTON TERR TO COLFAX AVE
CLIFTON AVE TO DEAD END
PAULISON AVE TO GETTY AVE
PAULISON AVE TO THIRD ST
PAULISON AVE TO THIRD ST
THIRD ST TO FOURTH ST
CLIFTON AVE TO LUDDINGTON AVE
LAKEVIEW AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
LAKEVIEW AVE TO TRENTON AVE

CHELSEA RD
MARYLIN PL
HILTON ST
WARD AVE
TUESDAY

MARKET ST
ALLWOOD RD
MT PROSPECT AVE
BLOOMFIELD AVE
PASSAIC AVE
MAIN AVE
DELAWARE AVE
RIVER RD

ALLWOOD RD THRU JUG HANDLES
MT PROSPECT TO MAIN AVE
COLFAK TO ALLWOOD RD
NUTLEY LINE TO PASSAIC LINE
PASPAIC LINE TO NUTLEY LINE
PASPAIC LINE TO NUTLEY LINE
MAIN AVE TO RIVER RD
PASPAIC LINE TO NUTLEY LINE

POSTED STREETS: 9 TO 11 A.M.
MARCONI ST
CLIFTON BLVD
CLIFTON TERR
CHAYTOR ST
FORMELIUS AVE
WASHINGTON AVE
LUDDINGTON AVE
LINCOLN AVE
BARKLEY AVE
SIXTH ST
CHRISTIE AVE
TRIMBLE AVE
HILTON ST
DICK ST

VAN HOUTEN TO MARRION ST
CLIFTON AVE TO SVEA AVE
CLIFTON AVE TO CHAYTOR ST
CLIFTON TERR TO COLFAK AVE
CLIFTON AVE TO DEAD END
PAULISON AVE TO GETTY AVE
PAULISON AVE TO THIRD ST
PAULISON AVE TO THIRD ST
THIRD ST TO FOURTH ST
CLIFTON AVE TO LUDDINGTON AVE
LAKEVIEW AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
LAKEVIEW AVE TO TRENTON AVE

PRISCILLA ST

IVY CT - 107
EAST 4TH ST
MARILYN PL

ALL MAINS AND POSTED STREETS

HURON AVE
UNION AVE
CURIE AVE. (10:00-12:00)
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
PARKER AVE
RANDOLPH AVE
ACKERMAN AVE
CLIFTON AVE
PIAGET AVE
DAYTON AVE
RANDOLPH TO PASSAIC LINE
LEXINGTON AVE TO PASSAIC LINE
LEXINGTON AVE TO GARFIELD LINE
RANDOLPH AVE TO MAIN AVE
LEXINGTON AVE TO PAULISON AVE
VILLAGE SQUARE

POSTED STREETS:
CENTER ST
LAKE AVE
HARRISON PL
SHERMAN PL
HOPE AVE
E. MADISON AVE
CENTRAL AVE
VAN WINKLE AVE
WHITMORE PL
PORTLAND AVE
FOUNTAIN ST
YEREANCE AVE
KULIK ST
DAVIDSON ST
ARTHUR ST
E. CLIFTON AVE

9 TO 11 A.M.
PARKER AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
RANDOLPH AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
CENTER ST TO ACKERMAN AVE
ALL
HIGHLAND AVE TO CENTER ST
CENTRAL AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
E. MADISON AVE TO RUSSELL ST
ALL
ALL
ALL
CENTRAL AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
CENTRAL AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
ALL
ACKERMAN AVE TO CLIFTON AVE
ALL
THURSDAY
VAN HOUTEN AVE
COLFAKX AVE
BROAD ST
GROVE ST
PASSAIC LINE TO GROVE ST
BROAD ST TO MT PROSPECT AVE
GROVE ST TO NUTLEY LINE
BROAD ST TO MONTCLAIR LINE

POSTED STREETS:
CENTER ST
CENTER ST
LAKE AVE
HARRISON PL
SHERMAN PL
HOPE AVE
E. MADISON AVE
CENTRAL AVE
VAN WINKLE AVE
WHITMORE PL
PORTLAND AVE
FOUNTAIN ST
YEREANCE AVE
KULIK ST
DAVIDSON ST

PARKER AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
MILOSH TO ACKERMAN AVE
RANDOLPH AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
CENTER ST TO ACKERMAN AVE
ALL
HIGHLAND AVE TO CENTER ST
CENTRAL AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
E. MADISON AVE TO RUSSELL ST
ALL
ALL
ALL
CENTRAL AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
CENTRAL AVE TO LEXINGTON AVE
ALL
ACKERMAN AVE TO CLIFTON AVE
LEXINGTON AVE TO RANDOLPH AVE
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
ALL
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
1ST TO 2ND
ALL

ALL MAINS AND POSTED STREETS

9 TO 11 A.M.
FRIDAY
CROOKS AVE
HAZEL ST
PAULISON AVE
VALLEY RD

SERVICE AND CATCH UP DAY
HAZEL ST TO RT 46
PATerson LINE TO PAULISON AVE
HAZEL ST TO PASSAIC LINE
PATerson TO MONTECLAIR LINES

POSTED STREETS: 9 TO 11 A.M.
MADISON AVE.
DEMOTT AVE
GRACE AVE
PRESCOTT AVE
HADLEY AVE
PRISCILLA ST
CLINTON AVE
EAST 5TH ST
CHELSEA RD
WARD AVE

MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
ALL
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
MAIN AVE TO GETTY AVE
1ST TO 2ND

ONE WAYS IN SECTION 11
MAHAR AVE
KNAPP AVE
VAN RIper AVE
E. CLIFTON AVE